
CUSTOMIZATION

Customize your urn with a Breed Figurine $25
More than 100 breeds available. Flat surfaced urns only.
These figurines are not urns. They are attached to urns.

Clay Pawprint $20
An actual impression of 
your pet’s paw with their 

name imprinted on it.

My Pet’s Pendants 
See Pendant page for more 

information and pricing.

All Urns Can  
Have Engraving
Name Only: $15
Two Lines: $20
Three Lines: $25
(15 characters per line)

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 

Sunset Scattering Urn
(Up to 100+ lbs.)

Red Mist
(Up to 100+ lbs.)
*See engraving and figurine pricing  
for details.

Red Mist with
Engraving and  
Figurine
(Up to 100+ lbs.)
*See engraving and figurine 
pricing for details.



KEEPSAKES
Ideal for a small amount of cremains or a lock of fur.

Heartshape Lotus*
$55

Heartshape  
Going Home*

$55

Journey Heart*
$55

Motley Heart*
$55

Bejeweled Butterfly
$40

Available in Red and Purple, 
Purple and Green,  
Green and Blue.

Caroline Heart
(Up to 5 lbs.) $55

*Stands available for $15 with select heart keepsakes.

Forever Heart 
Keepsake

 (Up to 8 lbs.) $55

Angel Heart
 (Up to 5 lbs.) $45

With Angel’s Wings
 (Up to 5 lbs.) $45

Text: God gave you wings to 
fly... But you are forever in 

our hearts.

Floral Memories
 (Up to 5 lbs.) $45

Text: Memories live in the  
heart forever

Brass Rose 
$55

Available in red, 
pink, or white. 



CAT URNS

Feline Paradise
(Up to 15 lbs.) $80

Colorful Cat Pendant
$65
See more options on  
Keepsake Pendants page

Resting Feline
(Up to 25 lbs.) $70

Gentle Feline
(Up to 10 lbs.) $60

Feline Clouds
(Up to 10 lbs.) $80

Playful Feline
(Up to 25 lbs.) $75

Four different cat silhouettes on urn. 

Playful Rabbit - Gray
(Up to 25 lbs.) $75

Four different rabbit 
silhouettes on urn.

Bunny Angel Pendant
See more options on 

Keepsake Pendants page.

Ceramic Feline
(Up to 25 lbs.) $55 

Standing and laying 
available in black or white.

Sleeping Cat Angel
(Up to 70 lbs.) $80

Two-line engraving included 
(30 characters)RABBIT URNS

Bronze Rabbit
(Up to 5 lbs.) $75

Cremains placed  
directly in urn.

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 



DOG URNS

BIRD URNS

Doghouse
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $85

See pricing for engravings on Customization - Page 1.

K9 Paradise - 
Standard

(Up to 40 lbs.) $90

K9 Paradise -  
Small

(Up to 20 lbs.) $80

Bone with  
Pawprint Pendant

See more options on 
Keepsake Pendants page.

K9 Clouds
(Up to 60 lbs.) $80

Dove Pendant
See more options on  

Keepsake Pendants page.

Bejeweled Bird
(Keepsake sized) $40
Available in Lavender,  

Blue & Dark Pink.
Going Home
(Keepsake sized) $35
Available in Teal or Pink.

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 

Light

Dark



PAWPRINT URNS

Malachi
(One Size - Up to 100+ lbs.) 

$95

Walk in the Clouds
(Up to 60 lbs.) $80

Journey Memorial
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $80

Motley Memorial
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $80

Caroline Vase
(Up to 30 lbs.) $65

       Pathways Memorial
(Up to 75 lbs.) $65

Trail of Memories
(Up to 70 lbs.) $65

Eden Paw
(Up to 15 lbs.) $55

Eden Memorial
(Up to 25 lbs.) $60

Splendid Hearts
(Up to 40 lbs.) $65

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 



Crescent Photo
(Up to 60 lbs.) $65
See pricing for engravings on 
Customization - Page 1.

Beloved Photo
Large: (Up to 40 lbs.) $75
Small: (Up to 20 lbs.) $65

TRADITIONAL URNS

Rainbow Bridge
(Up to 80 lbs.) $55

Text: There is a bridge connecting 
Heaven & Earth...

Bennett
(One Size - Up to 100+ lbs.) $90

Sheesham
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $45

Ivywood Memorial
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $55

Classic Black Photo
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $65

Photo Cube (Silver)
(Up to 85 lbs.) $75

Accomodates three photos

Dark

Light

Small

Large

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 



Lotus Heart
(Up to 60 lbs.) $75

TRADITIONAL URNS

Silver Embossed
(Up to 75 lbs.) $80

Silver Engraved
(Up to 60 lbs.) $75

Black Engraved
(Up to 60 lbs.) $75

Also available in Keepsake: $35

Going Home
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $80

Also available in Keepsake: $35

Classic Bronze
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $80

Also available in Keepsake: $35

Classic Pewter
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $80

Also available in Keepsake: $35

Classic Ceramic
Black/White

(Up to 100 lbs.) $45

Handcrafted urns may contain slight variations in color and detail. Urn sizes are approximate. In every case, we will use 
the smallest size urn appropriate for your pet. If you request a larger urn than required, an additional fee will apply. 



PENDANTS

Name/Description

1 Elegant Heart: Stainless Steel $65, Sterling Silver $175, 
Gold Vermeil $195

2 Heart with Pawprints: Stainless Steel $65

3 Cross: Stainless Steel $65, Brass $65,  
Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

4 Bone: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

5 Bone with Pawprint: Stainless Steel $65

6 Filigree Cylinder: Antique Sterling Silver $175

7 Filigree Heart: Sterling Silver Heart with Sterling 
Silver Antique Inlay $175

8 Infinity: Stainless Steel $65, Sterling Silver $175,  
Gold Vermeil $195

9 Eternity: Sterling Silver $195, Gold Vermeil $215

10 Regal Heart - Purple: Stainless Steel $65

11 Regal Heart - Crystal: Stainless Steel $65

12 Dove: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

13 Pawprint: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

Name/Description

14 Tiny Paw: Stainless Steel $45

15

My Pet’s Pawprint Round: Stainless Steel w/out 
chamber $175, Stainless Steel w/ chamber $225, 
Sterling Silver w/out chamber $225, Sterling Silver w/
chamber $275
Engraving: Front (max 6 characters) 
Back (3 lines, 10 characters per line)  

or font available.

16

My Pet’s Nose Print Round: Stainless Steel w/out 
chamber $175, Stainless Steel w/ chamber $225, 
Sterling Silver w/out chamber $225, 
Sterling Silver w/ chamber $275
Engraving: Front (max 6 characters) 
Back (3 lines, 10 characters per line)

or font available.

17

My Pet’s Paw & Nose Print Heart: Stainless Steel w/
out chamber $195, Stainless Steel w/ chamber $245, 
Sterling Silver w/out chamber $245,  
Sterling Silver w/ chamber $295
Engraving: Back (3 lines, 10 characters per line)

or font available.

Choose a special pendant to keep your pet family member close to your heart always. Each of these beautiful 
pieces of jewelry has a hidden chamber where a small portion of cremated remains can be kept. All pendants 
come with a matching chain or cord.

Must be ordered from Honor Thy Pet prior to cremation.
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PENDANTS

Name/Description

18 Always in My Heart: Stainless Steel $65

19 Wooden Heart with Paw: Wood $50

20 Wooden Heart: Wood $50

21 Crystal Charm: Composite $65 (Cremains will be 
visible through charm)

22 Bunny Angel: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

23 Dog Angel: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

24 Mother of Pearl Heart: Stainless Steel $65

25 Colorful Cat: Stainless Steel $65

26 Colorful Dog: Stainless Steel $65

Name/Description

27 Yin Yang Cat: Sterling Silver $175, Gold Vermeil $195

28 Antique Brass Heart: Brass $65

29 Luna Cat: Stainless Steel $65 (Gold Tone & Silver 
Tone)

30 Shadow Cat: Stainless Steel $65

31 Fancy Cat: Stainless Steel $65

32 Renaissance Paw: Stainless Steel $65

33 Floral Heart: Stainless Steel $65

34 In My Heart Bracelet: Stainless Steel $65  
(Text: Keep You In My Heart Always)

Choose a special pendant to keep your pet family member close to your heart always. Each of these beautiful 
pieces of jewelry has a hidden chamber where a small portion of cremated remains can be kept. All pendants 
come with a matching chain or cord.
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KEYCHAINS

CLASSIC: $30

Heart with PawprintsMy Best Friend

Keychains hold a small portion of cremains. 
Choose a Color Insert: Clear, Pink, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Light Green, Dark Green, Gold, Yellow, Purple, 
Black, White, Red, Brown, Orange

Pawprints Hearts Birds Luna Moon Cat Face

CUSTOM: $30

Bone Cross Love Sunshine Cat Silhouette

Home Again
Text: If tears could build a stairway 

and memories a lane, I’d walk right up 
to Heaven and bring you home again.



CANVAS PORTRAITS

Pet Portraits $85
Turn one of your most cherished photo memories 
into a priceless work of art. Submit a high-resolution 
photo to honorthypet@gmail.com and we will 
digitally enhance, convert and reproduce your photo 
into a unique 16in x 20in canvas memorial to be 
treasured for years to come.

SurTeaky

Dalton Gospel Servo

Culture

Original Photo

Token



Biodegradable Urns
with heart emblem

(Up to 100+ lbs.) $40
These eco-friendly urns are 
handcrafted from recycled 
materials, are completely 
biodegradable and come 

with a beautiful heart 
adornment to honor your 

loved one.

Evergreen Rock Urn
(Up to 100+ lbs.) $125

These beautiful poly-resin 
reproduction stones can be 
placed in a flower garden or 
displayed on your mantel. 
The inner urn chamber is 

accessible through a bottom 
threaded cap and comes 

with an outdoor nameplate.
(2 lines, 22 spaces per line)

 

Rivera Stone 
with detached burial urn

(Up to 100+ lbs.) $115
This memorial is a genuine 
North American river rock 
engraved with your pet’s 

personalized information. 
Each stone is natural and 

unique in appearance. 
A detached burial urn is 

included for you to safely bury 
your beloved pet’s cremains.
(2 lines, 15 characters per line)

Casket 
(Up to 100+ lbs.)

Formed from durable, 
high-density polyethylene, 
these casket vaults protect 

your pet’s remains for 
ground burial. Air and water 

resistant, self-vaulting, 
non-biodegradable and 

manufactured in the USA. 
Contact HTP for casket  

sizes and pricing.

Memorial Marker $125
Remember your loved one with a 
customized memorial marker. Choose 
from many different colors, and have 
a special message engraved to honor 
your pet. This memorial is intended 
for either indoor or outdoor use and is 
sure to withstand the 
test of weather and 
time; a shining and 
permanent tribute to 
a relationship that will 
never be forgotten. 
Contact HTP for 
design options.  

OUTDOOR URNS
Urn Stone
(Up to 40 lbs.)
$85 standard
$115 with customization
3 lines, 18 spaces per line   

These garden accent rocks are 
made of ground stone and then 
cast into molds. The look and 
feel is that of natural stone. A 
container in the bottom holds a 
memento or cremated remains 
of a beloved pet. 

Text Options:
1. In memory of a faithful friend 
and companion
2. If tears could build a stairway, 
and memories a lane, I’d walk 
right up to Heaven and bring you 
home again.
3. Our hearts still ache in 
sadness, and secret tears still 
flow, what it meant to lose you, 
no one will ever know.



Founded in 1986, Companions Memorial 
Pet Cemetery is committed to providing 
families with a dignified resting place for 
their beloved pet family members.
 
Located just south of Tampa Bay, Companions stands as 
a naturesque monument to the pet & human bond and is 
the final home for more than 300 pets who had a lasting 
impact on their families.
 
The cemetery offers numerous memorial options 
including scattering of ashes in our butterfly garden, 
urn committal within cremation niches and traditional 
ground burials. Companions Memorial Park is a beautiful 
escape into tranquility and serenity, where divine creation 
protects and honors memories of the past and offers 
healing and hope for the future.

Engraved Wall Plaques
To honor your loved one in our Butterfly Garden, engraved wall plaques 
are available for purchase for $35 as a lasting memorial. Funds raised 
through this program provide perpetual care for the upkeep and 
maintenance of our beautiful cemetery. Please contact us to order a 
memorial plaque for your cherished pet.


